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I was the one who forced Forrest into the marriage,” Jessica suddenly
said. “He didn’t bewitch me.” Jason laughed in exasperation. “You’re
even defending him now. So he didn’t bewitch you, huh? Jessica, I
thought you were the most level- headed person in the Snow family. I
didn’t think you would handle things emotionally too.

Look at you. What potion did he feed you? To be honest, I wasn’t
supportive of Freya and Ryan dating.

However, Ryan isn’t my son. Everyone thinks that they are truly in love,
but now that Forrest has struck up a relationship with you, I’m starting to

think that the Lynch family’s goal isn’t that simple.”

Jessica’s brows knitted into a tight frown. “Dad, you’ve really
misunderstood.

In fact, Forrest and I had known each other since I studied abroad. He
was my first love.”

Jason was astonished. However, his expression then grew darker.

“Didn’t you say you didn’t date when you were overseas?” “All of you
wanted me to marry Jordan, so why should I tell you that I was in a
relationship? For you to look for Forrest?” Jessica smirked coldly.

“I’ve been obeying your wishes all these years, but I’m already a grown-
up. Is wanting to get married to a person I love wrong?” “Why didn’t
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you say this earlier?” Jason said furiously, “If we had known your first
love was Forrest, we wouldn’t have Rodney marry Freya back then.”

“If Rodney didn’t marry Freya, how could I have met Forrest again?”
Jessica suddenly said. This time, it was Jason and Wendy’s turn to be

shocked.

It was probably because they could not believe that their daughter had
started scheming since way back then, which meant she had used all of
them in her plan. “B*stard, you used everybody.” Jason pushed Wendy

aside and slapped Jessica across her face. “

End this marriage immediately while no one knows about it yet.” Jessica
stumbled backward from the slap. A hand of hers pressed down on the

sofa, and she barely caught her balance after a few seconds.

However, half of her face was numb. “Why should I get a divorce?” She
said in alow voice, “Is it me or you who’s in this marriage?” “What did

you say?” Jason pointed at Jessica in disbelief.

“A marriage is an affair between two families, not two people. Especially
you, because your identity is different. You and Ryan are both the same.
I’m about to suspect whether Snow Corporation will become the Lynch
family’s in the future.”

“If you have such worries, I can leave Snow Corporation.” Jessica said
with a hint of exhaustion in her voice, “I can hand over the power in my
hands, and I won’t meddle in any of Snow Corporation’s matters in the

future.”

After being shocked for some time, Jason sneered. “You snatched the
position from Rodney previously and even made me, the director, a
figurehead.



Will you be willing to let go of your power?” “Believe it or not, I never
wanted to snatch this position from anybody.

It was simply due to the situation back then. I was the one who got Freya
involved with the Snow family, only for Rodney to have wronged her but
refused to get a divorce. I didn’t want Forrest to do anything rash.

Besides, Rodney was spoiling Sarah too much.

I was worried Sarah would covet Snow Corporation after getting married
to Rodney, so I made Rodney lose his right as a successor.” Jessica was
calm as she explained, “Now that I’ve achieved what I wanted, and if all
of you doubt the Lynch family, I can resign.

You’re just over 50 years old anyway, Dad. You can teach Carson
hands-on.

I know that you and Grandpa didn’t want to hand over Snow Corporation
to me at first.

You thought that I, as a woman, would have to get married sooner or
later. If things went wrong, Snow Corporation would fall into other

people’s possession.

Therefore, I’m willing to return Snow Corporation to you.” She raised
her head. There was still a red slap mark on her pretty face, but her gaze
was as stubborn and arrogant as always.
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was stunned. He was hesitating as well. After all, he was still young, and
he was also unsatisfied when he was made a figurehead. However, did it



matter if he could work until he was 70? Rodney had become a fool, and
he knew Carson’s personality very well. Not only was Carson’s mind on
dating, but even if Jason forced him to inherit Snow Corporation, he
might not be able to convince the directors of Snow Corporation.

Wendy looked at her daughter with mixed feelings, only to realize that
she might never have truly understood her. “Jessica, is it worth giving up
Snow Corporation for a man? Even if Forrest was your first love, it
happened long ago

. Don’t do something you’ regret. You’re smart, but you’re still too
innocent in relationships. No matter when, only a career won’t betray a
woman.” The Cast Of Melrose Place “Mom, I’m letting go not because I

don’t want this career. I just don’t want to be bounded by Snow
Corporation to do what I want to do.”

Jessica laughed self-deprecatingly. “Dad, Mom, speak with your
conscience.

Haven’t I done enough for the Snow family? Ever since I graduated, I’ve
been working like a dog for the Snow family. Throughout my entire life,
I studied the course and got married to the man all of you requested of
me. Since I was young, everyone said that I was the favored daughter.

I was placed first in academics every year, and I never made my parents
worry about me. I was good and obedient.

“However, I, that favored girl, married a terminally ill man in the prime
of my youth to save our family.
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Back then, all of you knew that Jordan only had less than two years to

live, but didn’t you make me get married to him anyway? I became a

widow at such a young age. “I’ve never blamed you guys because you
birthed me and gave me the best education. But after so many years of
me working my fingers to the bone by going to work at 6:00 a.m. and
getting off work at 11:00 p.m.,

I should’ve cleared my debt.” Wendy’s heart ached when she heard

Jessica, and tears rolled down her face. “Jessica, I’m sorry…”

Her daughter had acted too tough. Besides, since she had two other sons,
and because Old Master Snow said that Rodney was the future successor
of the Snow family, she placed all her attention on her sons and neglected
her daughter.

Wendy had forgotten that when Jessica was born as their first child, they
were delighted. “

There’s nothing to be sorry about. You two bringing me into this world
was the greatest gift I could ask for. However, I’m only human, and I’ll
get tired.”

Jessica watched Wendy cry with not much expression on her face. She
might have anticipated it when she was young, but she slowly became
numb and cold to it as she grew up.

“Now that I have money, I want to experience things I’ve never done
before. Since you’re suspicious of Forrest having impure motives, I’ll
leave. Pll never regret this even if he lets me down in the future. It’s
because this time, I’m doing what I want to do.”

After that, Jessica turned around and opened the door to leave. Jason
stared at her back with mixed feelings.



“ Jessica Snow, you better not regret this.” “There’s nothing to regret.”
With that, Jessica left. Wendy wiped her tears in sadness. “Let’s just
forget about it. Thinking back, Jessica did have a tough life.”
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“Tough?” Jason said unhappily, “The huge Snow Corporation belongs to

her. She’s 50th in the globa) billionaire rankings. If it weren’t for the
Snow family, would she have been able to be this wealthy at her young
age?”

“Actually, we’re not born with money, and we won’t be able to take it
with us when we die either. Jessica has never been a person who pursued
extravagance. Look at her monthly expenses. It’s much less than mine.”

Wendy said, “Back then, I was uncomfortable about letting her get
married to Jordan. However, you and Old Master Snow made her do so.
I had no choice… Now that she has finally found a person she likes…”

“But that person is Forrest,” Jason reminded. “ Don’t forget that Dani has
Snow Corporation’s shares. The Lynch family is taking care of Dani now.
She’s closer to them. We’re not even sure that she’ll acknowledge us as

her grandparents in the future. With Jessica’s shares, trouble will befall
Snow Corporation if Forrest has different thoughts.”

Wendy went silent. “Your body isn’t well. Carson isn’t that capable
either. Let’s do it this way.

Since Jessica suggested leaving, let her leave temporarily. You can
handle the company fora few years. If Forrest has his eyes on Snow
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Corporation, he’ll definitely convince Jessica to return. Maybe he’1!]
reveal his ulterior motives sooner or later, just like Sarah. Of course, if
he truly loves Jessica regardless of her identity, let’s accept their
relationship.”

“Accept their relationship?” Jason gave Wendy a side glance. “Be
in-laws with the Lynch family again?”

“If Forrest really treats Jessica well, why don’t we just let them be if we

can’t stop them?” Wendy sighed. “Actually, I’ve become more
open-minded after Rodney’s incident. Back then, we used every method
possible to separate him and Sarah. But he was unable to forget her even
after marrying Freya. In the end, he came to like both of them and that

resulted in the tragedy today. We shouldn’t meddle in some things to

avoid harming our children and making them hate us.” Jason sighed. He
said, “That was different. Sarah was too evil. I should’ve chased her far
away from the start.”

Wendy shook her head in disapproval. “If you had chased Sarah away,
Rodney would’ve hated you at that time. Unattainable things are the most
unforgettable ones. Jessica is like that too. Instead of this, why don’t we
let them realize it themselves? Didn’t you say that our method of

educating Rodney was wrong?”

Speaking of Rodney, Jason went silent.

After a long while, he said, “Let’s do as you say, then.”
In the office.

Jessica called the secretary in. “Get some people to clean up the
director’s office thoroughly. Also, gather the senior managers of each
department for a meeting in the evening.”



The secretary, Luna, was taken aback. “President Snow, is the director…
coming back?”

She was stunned. It had taken President Snowa lot of effort to make the
director a figurehead. After seeing the red marks on Jessica’s face, Luna
visualized a dramatic plot in her head.

“Mm,” Jessica said indifferently. “Call Carson over. He’ll be taking over
my duties afterward.” Luna was dumbfounded. “President Snow, you’
re … You’re joking, right?”

Jessica did not say a word. She simply looked at Luna calmly.

When Luna left, she stumbled as she walked. She had a hunch that there
would be a change in the power hierarchy of Snow Corporation again.

Not long after, a rumor became widely spread in Snow Corporation.

“Hey, did you hear about it? This morning, the director and his wife
came to the company and asked for President Snow. When President

Snow came out, her face was hurt. It seemed like she got hit.”

“Why did they hit President Snow?”

“I don’t know. Anyway, after President Snow came out, there were
rumors from the president’s office. It looks like President Snow is

handing over her duties.”

“Is President Snow resigning? Who’ll be the president, then?”
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“I think it’s Carson. Director Snow will be back too.”



“No way. I don’t want President Snow to leave. After she assumed the
position, all of our salaries increased.”

a vee ”

Even Wendy and Jason, who were upstairs, heard the rumor. It was
evident that Jessica was not joking.

Half an hour later, Wendy entered with a bottle of medicine in her hand.
“Jessica, does your face still hurt? Let me apply some medicine for you.”
Jessica, who was in the middle of handing over her work, glanced at her
mother with complicated feelings. “Mom, you don’t have to be worried
that Snow Corporation will be taken away by the Lynch family. I’m
already about to submit my resignation letter.”

‘Jessica, let’s be considerate of each other, okay?” Wendy sat opposite

Jessica. “Back then, it’s true that your dad and I made you go through a
lot. Your dad was rash just now, but he has his worries. After all, Snow
Corporation is a business inherited from the Snow family’s ancestors. If
it weren’t for the Lynch family, we might not even have so many
concerns.”

Jessica pressed her lips in silence. “Mom, I’ve always separated work
and relationships clearly. I won’t be that silly.”

“But we’re not you. We don’t understand Forrest well either, do we?”
Wendy said softly, “I’ve discussed this with your dad. We’]l] each takea

step back. You can be placed on administrative leave, but it must be
announced to the public that you’ve already resigned. If Forrest keeps
treating you well and doesn’t distance himself from you just because
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you’re not in charge of Snow Corporation, your dad and I will be willing
to support your relationship.”

Jessica understood, but she found it a little ridiculous. When she was

Snow Corporation’s president, Forrest had never shown her a pleasant
expression anyway.

However, if her parents wanted to use that method, she was willing to
cooperate with them. She could rest properly for some time too.

“I’m okay with that,” she said calmly. Wendy let out a sigh of relief.
“It’s good that you understand us. Are you and Forrest living together
now?”

“Mm.” After thinking for a moment, Jessica said,
“His parents don’t know about our marriage too. They don’t really like
our family because of Freya’s incident, so we haven’t told them.”

rt see »
Wendy opened her mouth. After all that ruckus, was her daughter
actually unwelcomed in the Lynch family?
She was furious.
Why? What was her daughter lacking that she was not enough for the

Lynch family’s couple? “What about Forrest? Does he treat you well?”

“So-so. I broke up with him all of a sudden previously and got married to

Jordan. He can’t forgive me for that and hates me. We’re still adjusting.
If we can’t adjust to each other well, we might get a divorce.” Wendy

was speechless.

It seemed her questions were useless.

“Jessica, do you have to do this? How is Forrest worth it?”



“Mom, some people say that first loves are the most unforgettable. It
might be the case for me. I have regrets because my first love wasn’t
fulfilled. No matter what the ending is in the future, at least I tried. Even
if things end, I won’t have any regrets.” Jessica’s gaze was full of
sincerity.

Looking at Jessica’s expression, Wendy was relieved. “Jessica, it’s not
scary to have obsessions. Just don’t be like Rodney. We must be mature

and able to let go.”

Jessica nodded. “By the way, was Harold the one who talked about me
and Forrest’s relationship?”
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“We went golfing with Director Lennox and met him and his son. You
know that Harold has always liked you.”

Jessica gave a noncommittal response.

She knew better than anyone else whether Harold liked her or her
identity.

“Mom, don’t spread any news about my marriage for now,” Jessica
reminded calmly.

An hour later, Carson heard the news and rushed back. When he saw

Jessica, his expression crumpled up. “Sis, why did I hear that you’re
resigning? Oh my gosh, this can’t be possible.” “It’s true. Come to my
office in the next few days. I’ll hand over my work to you,” Jessica said
indifferently. “You should familiarize yourself with the people in the
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office as soon as possible, but don’t be too panicked. Dad will come back
too. You and Dad will be managing Snow Corporation together.”

Carson widened his eyes in disbelief. “Stop joking around. You’ve only
just obtained Snow Corporation after putting in so much effort back then.
Are you letting go so easily? Sis, what happened to you? Did you fight

with Mom and Dad?”

Jessica did not admit nor deny it. She simply smirked noncommittally.
“What’s so good about sitting in this position? I worked like a dog for

Snow Corporation. I clocked in early and went back late, yet I keep being
questioned by people. I don’t even have any freedom. I’m not even sure

whether the pursuers around me like me for who I am or my identity. I’ve
figured everything out. Rather than this, I should just step down. I have
the company’s shares anyway. It’l] be enough for me to take the
dividends every year. I’m tired too, and I haven’t been in good health
lately. Carson, you must manage Snow Corporation well in the future.”

Carson was dumbfounded by Jessica’s words. He became flustered. “Sis,
don’t go. I’ll talk to Mom and Dad. I can’t do this. The directors aren’t
easy opponents, and my abilities are limited…”

He was well aware of his abilities. Ever since he was young, he knew
that the company would not fall into his hands as there were Rodney and
Jessica. As such, he went through life without putting much effort into
his career.

Moreover, it was great that he could relax at work every day, go on dates,
get dividends effortlessly, and lead a worry-free life.

“Carson, Mom and Dad have always had high hopes for you. Don’t
disappoint them. I’m only a woman, after all. Using Grandpa’s words,
women will end up getting married anyway.”



Jessica walked to Carson’s side and patted his shoulder. She said
sincerely, “Snow Corporation will be relying on you in the future.”

“…”

Carson did not want it. Could he not just have an easy life?

News that Snow Corporation had internal strife soon got out. When

evening came, even the news outlets were focused on that issue.

After all, Snow Corporation was one of Australia’s strongest businesses.
It had tens of thousands of employees under it. Even a slight movement
could affect the business world.

News that Snow Corporation’s president had resigned quickly got on the
list of hot searches. Ryan contacted Jessica soon after. “Are you really
resigning? Or is it just an act?”

“Nothing can escape you, indeed.” Jessica smiled. “My parents found out
about Forrest and me. They’re worried that Forrest is targeting Snow
Corporation, so they made me put on this act. If Forrest passes this test,
they’ll accept him.”
“Uncle is overthinking. The Lynch family are prideful people. They
won’t have those thoughts at all.” Ryan found it ironic. “Well, they don’t
really know Forrest well. You should understand their concerns.”

“That’s why I respect them. Besides, I have my plans too.”

“You’re copying my method, right?” Ryan teased.
“I resigned for Freya too previously. It moved her deeply. Forrest and
Freya are siblings. Tsk, he’ll be so touched this time as well. You’re
even letting Snow Corporation go for his sake. Won’t he definitely fall

head over heels for you?”



Jessica was taken aback. “I’ve never thought about that. Firstly, I’ve
been too tired these days and I want to have a proper rest. Secondly, I
want to train Carson. He can’t keep going on like this. Thirdly, Harold
knows that Forrest and I have gotten married. The Lennox father and son
won’t let this slide. I’m fine with it, but I’m just afraid they’ ll use

tricks.”

Ryan was astonished. “Harold? Aren’t you on good terms with him?”
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“We are, but I’ve always had my guard up against their plans.”

Ryan smiled. It could be said that he was the closest to Jessica out of all
the relatives of the Snow family. Talking to smart people was easy like
that.

In some sense, he and Jessica had always been the people at the top of
the food chain. Harold and the others were below them, but they were
unaware of that. They thought they could hide their little schemes well.
However, it was simply because they were not choosing to expose those
schemes and were using each other for benefits.

Some people were just not clear about that. ‘Jessica, you’re so talented.
Why would Uncle and the rest be worried about you getting deceived by
men? Ha, I think they should be worried about themselves so they won’t
get tricked by others,” Ryan joked.

“Forget it. To the elders, we’re never as cautious and mature as they are.
There’s no need to fight with them over it.”
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“You’re right.”

Lynch Corporation.

Forrest did not pay much attention to the news that day. Ever since he
arrived at the company, he had focused on finishing his work as quickly
as possible. Then, he had to return to Jessica’s place early to cook.

Hmmm…

What dish should he make that day?

Forrest, who had not cooked properly in years, took out his phone and
downloaded a recipe application.

On the way to a business meeting in the evening, he tapped on a recipe.
There was a video. Suddenly, it rang. “Today, Ivan will teach everyone
how to make chicken cutlets…”

Forrest was startled. He quickly closed the video. His secretary, who was
driving in front, almost lost his grip on the steering wheel.

Was he hearing things? He actually heard President Lynch learning

recipes.

He glanced at Forrest secretly. He had been feeling that President Lynch
was acting weird that day. He would hold his phone and look at it many
times for no reason. Could he possibly be in a relationship?

Thinking about that, the secretary had the urge to gossip.

When they arrived at the restaurant, Forrest shook the hands of a few
contractors he was meeting.



“Sorry for making everyone wait. The road was congested,” Forrest said
apologetically.

“It’s okay. We were chatting anyway,” Mr. Hardy said as he smiled.

“What were you guys talking about?” Forrest asked casually after taking
his seat.

“It’s about Jessica of Snow Corporation resigning all of a sudden.” Mr.
Brenner slapped his thigh and said, “I even bought millions of dollars
worth of Snow Corporation’s shares last month. I’m guessing the share

price will drop drastically when the market opens tomorrow. The public
isn’t optimistic about Carson taking over. Ah, I’ll definitely suffer a loss
this time.”

“Many of my friends bought their shares too. My Instagram is filled with

complaints now.” Mr. Hardy sighed and said, “I heard that investments
have been pulling out this evening. There will surely be a drastic drop. I
just don’t understand it. Didn’t Jessica secure her position in Snow
Corporation before this? Why is she suddenly resigning? It’s not even a

temporary administrative leave.”

“There are rumors that Jason has returned to Snow Corporation, and he
wants to support his son to take it over.”
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“Forget it. Carson may be good at dating, but in business…” At the side,
Mr. Watson shook his head. “Is Jason getting more muddle-headed as
he’s getting older? Must it be a son? Look at how his son, Rodney,
behaved before.”



“Never mind. Snow Corporation belongs to the Snow family. It has
nothing to do with us. It’s just bad for us, the people with shares.”

“…”

Forrest listened to them discussing back and forth. It was as though his
head had exploded. Jessica was fired?

How could that be possible?

He heard her saying that there were many things to take care of at the
company just in the morning. She did not look like she was about to
leave Snow Corporation at all.

Did something happen that day?

Forrest thought of Harold, whom he bumped into that morning. Harold
was the son of Snow
Corporation’s director. Did the Snow family find out that Jessica was

married to Forrest and forced her to leave?

That was not possible either. Jessica was the boss of Snow Corporation.
Who could force her? “President Lynch, your sister has a good
relationship with the Snow family. Have you heard of any rumors?”

“President Lynch?”

The contractors called out to Forrest a few times. Only then did he slowly
come to his senses. However, the expression on his handsome face was
not really good.
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“i’m not sure.” Forrest quickly calmed down. “Ill have my secretary
communicate the collaboration’s details to you all. If you’re still
interested in collaborating, we shall finalize everything as soon as
possible. If not, you guys can take some time to consider it. L… Ihave

some urgent matters to attend to…”

“Sure enough, President Lynch is a busy man. Haha.”

While his secretary introduced the proposal to the contractors, Forrest
took out his phone and sent Jessica a message: (Did you resign?]

After a minute, there was still no reply.

Forrest was restless. He walked out to give Jessica a call. She did not
pick up.

When he returned to the private room, the contractors saw that he was

distracted. They said, “President Lynch, if you really have urgent matters
to attend to, why don’t you leave first? We can meet up another day.”

“Mm.”

Forrest could no longer remain there as well. After he left, he drove
straight to Snow Corporation.

That morning, Jessica had gotten out of his car here. He was back at the
same place, and it was not even 4:00 p.m.

He could not head up rashly because of his identity. He could only take
his phone and continue calling Jessica. However, no one picked up.

Forrest frowned in frustration. He gripped his phone tightly.



“How do you still have the audacity to show up here?”

A luxury car stopped behind Forrest. Harold got down from the car in a

neat suit and walked toward Forrest while buttoning up.

Forrest looked back and watched Harold expressionlessly.

After eyeing Forrest, Harold sighed resignedly all of a sudden. “Mr.
Lynch, you’ve caused Jessica great trouble. Because of you, her restraint
and effort all these years have gone to waste.”

“What are you trying to say?” Forrest’s gaze turned cold.
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Harold looked down on Forrest as he studied his expressionless face.
However, he still used an earnest tone to advise him, “Uncle Nathan and
the rest have found out about you. Jessica hada big fight with them
because of you. Didn’t you see the news that she was removed from her

position as president? She expanded Snow Corporation with so much

hard work and developed the company to its current scale. In the end, all
of the benefits went to Carson. If I were you and if you really love her,
I’d definitely leave quietly so as to not weigh her down.”

Harold thought that Forrest only got involved with Jessica for her
influence.

Since she was no longer the president of Snow Corporation, Forrest
would surely panic upon hearing the news.
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“So… You’re telling me this… to let me know that Jessica gave up on
the company for my sake?” Forrest’s expressionless face finally tensed.
Harold was stunned. He felt that Forrest’s question was weird. Was that

the main point to him? “Yes. Anyway, she can’t even remain in Snow
Corporation because of you. The Snow family will never accept you and

Jessica being
together. I’d advise you to give up as soon as possible. The things that
don’t belong to you will never be yours. You and Jessica live in totally
different worlds.”

After rubbing salt into Forrest’s wound, Harold left in long strides.

In his opinion, Forrest was an ambitious person, so he would be wise too.
Harold hoped Forrest would leave Jessica as soon as possible. After all,
he never expected that Jessica, who usually seemed like an intelligent
person, would be so stupid in relationships. She even gave up a company
for a man.

Since Jessica could not even think straight when she was in love, Harold
had to get her.

Forrest remained where he stood in a daze. Although his handsome face
was still cold, he felt overwhelmed.

He knew that Jessica’s resignation had something to do with him from
Harold’s words.

In the past, Forrest always thought Jessica did not love him. He even
hated her. However, it was only then that he realized how much Jessica

cared about him.



She could even give up Snow Corporation for him. He was really not a
true man. Jessica loved him so much, yet he kept suspecting her and hurt
her with many nasty words.

He was not worth her treating him that well.

As Forrest thought about it, his eyes reddened. Then, his phone rang. It
was Jessica who called. “ Why did you come to my company? I was ina

meeting just now, so I missed your call. Where are you?”

“i’m at the spot where I dropped you off this morning.” When Forrest

heard her voice, he could not keep calm. “What time are you getting off

work? I have a lot of things to say to you.”

“Are you going to ask me about my resignation?” Jessica said in a low
voice. “I just feel exhausted and want to rest. Besides, Carson isn’t young
anymore. I hope he can be more mature after I leave—”

“Alright. Stop making excuses. I’m not a fool.” Forrest interrupted
Jessica agitatedly. The more she explained, the more she was covering
things up. “I know everything. Did you resign because you had a fight
with your parents about me?”
“…”

Jessica was taken aback. Although that was partially the reason, how did

he find out? It seemed that he had added quite a bit of his imagination

too.

Hearing the silence on the other side of the call, Forrest was sure of it.
He shouted in frustration, “ Jessica, why are you so foolish? Is it worth

doing this for me? I haven’t been treating you well. I even hurt you, got
angry at you, and misunderstood you. I’m not worth you doing this for

me at all.”



“…”

How did Forrest have such self-awareness all of a sudden? Jessica did

not know what to say. However, she did not know that Forrest became

even more flustered with her silence. “Jessica, I’ve figured everything
out. I shouldn’t have kept hating you in the past. I’ve never stood in your
perspective to think about everything. Let’s let bygones be bygones, okay?
I swear that no matter who you are or what your identity is in the future,
I… I’L] never leave you.”

After Forrest spoke, he went silent as well. That was because his face
was blushing.

He had always been more of a reserved person. He rarely revealed his
inner thoughts.

He was just touched at this moment because of Jessica.
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